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Each vendor functions as an in-
dependant contractor for Street 
Sense. That means he or she re-
invests in the organization with 
every purchase.  

Vendors purchase the paper for 
50 cents/issue, which will then 
be sold to you for a suggested  
donation of $2.

Street Sense publishes 
the newspaper.

Vendors buy the news-
paper for 50 cents each.

The remainder of your 
$2 donation directly 
supports the vendor.

25%

75% supports the vendors 
helping them overcome 
homelessness and poverty.

25% supports the production 
costs at Street Sense.

Street 
Sense75%

How It Works
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1. Street Sense will be distributed for   
    a voluntary donation of $2.00, I 
    agree not to ask for more than two 
    dollars or solicit donations for 
    Street Sense by any other means.

2. I will only purchase the paper from 
    Street Sense staff and volunteers and 
    will not sell papers to other vendors.

3. I agree to treat all others, including 
    customers, staff, volunteers, and 
    other vendors, respectfully at all 
    times. I will refrain from threatening 
    others, pressuring customers into 
    making a donation, or in engaging in 
    behavior that condones racism, 
    sexism, classism, or other prejudices.

4. I agree not to distribute copies of 
    Street Sense on metro trains and 
    buses or on private property. 

5. I agree to abide by the Street Sense 
    vendor territorial policy at all times 
    and will resolve any related disputes I 

    have with other vendors in a 
    professional manner.

6. I understand that I am not an 
    employee of Street Sense, Inc. but an 
    independent contractor.

7. I agree to sell no additional goods or 
     products when distributing Street Sense.

8. I will not distribute Street Sense under 
    the influence of drugs or alcohol.

9. I understand that my badge and (if  
    applicable) vest are property of Street 
    Sense, Inc. and will not deface them. I 
     will present my badge when  purchasing 
    Street Sense. I will always  display my 
    badge when distributing  Street Sense.

10. I agree to support Street Sense’s 
     mission statement. In doing so I 
     will work to support the Street 
     Sense community and uphold its 
     values of honesty, respect, support, 
     and opportunity. 

North American Street 
Newspaper Association

OUR STORY

   Street Sense began in August 2003 after 

Laura Thompson Osuri and Ted Henson 

approached the National Coalition for 

the Homeless on separate occasions 

with the idea to start a street paper in 

Washington, D.C.

   Through the work of dedicated 

volunteers, Street Sense  published its 

first issue in November  2003.  In 2005, 

Street Sense  achieved 501 ( c ) 3 status 

as a nonprofit organization, formed a 

board of directors and hired a full-time 

executive director. 

   Today, Street Sense is published every 

two weeks through the efforts of four 

salaried employees, more than 100 

active vendors, and dozens of volunteers. 

Nearly 30,000 copies are in circulation 

each month.  

ADVERTISE 
WITH US

COVER ART

@ STREETSENSE.ORG

A new issue comes out 
every two weeks, but you 
can stay connected to 
Street Sense every day!

/streetsense

@streetsensedc

/streetsensedc

Leah Smith and Chakemah Cole-
man model prom dresses.
PHOTO BY JANE CAVE
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Landlords called 
upon to rent to 
homeless families.

Spring sports!

Citizens unite to 
improve prison 
system.

Gayle Tyler returns 
in Gwynette Smith’s 
latest installment.
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FEEDBACK
3SEMI-ANNUAL READERSHIP SURVEY

PERSONAL INFORMATION:

As a reader, you are a crucial part of Street Sense. We’d like to 
know more about you and what you value about us.

Please mail your survey to: 
   Street Sense, Inc.
   1317 G Street NW
   Washington DC, 20008

Or participate online at:
streetsense.org/ReaderSurvey 

RESPOND

When do you usually buy Street Sense?
  Morning
  Lunch time
  Afternoon
  Dinner time
  After dinner
  Other: 

How often do you see our vendors?

  Never
  Once every few months
  Once a month
  Twice a month
  Once a week
  Almost every day

Where would you like to see vendors?

  Super market
  Parking lot
  Restaurant
  Food trucks
  Food court
  Campus
  Shopping mall
  Where I live
  My workplace
  Other: 

Have you talked with a vendor?

  Never
  Once
  Twice
  A few times
  Very often

How often do you purchase from the same vendor?

  Never
  Once
  Sometimes
  Usually

How much time per issue do you 
usually spend reading Street Sense?

  Do not read
  1 - 5 minutes
  6 - 15 minutes
  16 - 30 minutes
  31 - 60 minutes
  More than an hour

Which of the following best 
describes where you usually read 
the paper?

  Do not read
  At home 
  At workplace
  In transit
  In someone else’s home
  Cafe
  Other: 

Have you recommended the paper 
to others?

  Never
  Once
  A few times
  Very often

How do you feel about the price of 
Street Sense?

  Too expensive
  Fair
  I would like to give more

Would you like to see a 
promotional Street Sense edition of 
(choose as many as apply):

  Volunteering Guide
  Tourism Guide
  Nonprofit Guide
  Gift Guide

Do you think that Street Sense is:

How much do you like Street Sense’s:

Strongly Agree Neutral Strongly Disagree

Quality journalism

An anti-poverty resource

A social/cultural news magazine

A window into my community

A way to support vendors

I want more I am satis�ed I can do without it

News stories

Vendor writing

Art

Resource list

Format/layout

Your age is:

  Under 21
  21 - 35
  36 - 50
  51 - 65
  66 +

Your Gender is:

  Male
  Female
  Transgender

Your formal education level is:

  Some high school (no diploma) 
  High school grad
  Some college (no degree)
  Associate Degree
  Bachelor’s Degree
  Advanced Degree

Your current job type is in:

  Government
  Legal 
  Media

  Nonprofit
  Retail
  Business
  Education
  Student
  Homemaker
  Unemployed
  Retired
  Other: 

     

How you usually get to 
work?

  Walk

  Bus
  Metro
  Bike
  Drive
  Car share/Carpool

What was the range of your 
total household income last 
year before taxes?

  Less than $20,000
  $20,000 - 39,999
  $40,000 - 59,999
  $60,000 - 79,999

  $80,000 - 99,999
  $100,000 - 119,999
  More than $120,000

Your home zipcode is:

Your work zipcode is:

How often do you buy Street Sense?
  Never
  Once
  Sometimes

  Every two weeks
  Multiple copies each issue
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Mayor to Landlords: 
Rent to Homeless 
Families 
By Ben Wrobel
Volunteer

DC Mayor Vincent Gray has officially 
kicked off a “500 Families, 100 Days” 
campaign aimed at rapidly moving 
homeless men, women and children out 
of shelters and motel rooms and into 
stable homes. 

At an April 16 event, Gray formally en-
listed the help of city landlords, pointing 
out that they literally hold the keys to the 
success of the effort. 

“If I sound like I’m exhorting, that’s be-
cause I am,” he told the landlords, asking 
them to offer any number of units they 
could – one, two, five, ten.

In recent months, a shortage of afford-
able apartments has hampered city efforts 
to help families leave homelessness and 
rebuild their lives. Many of the landlords 
who came out to hear the mayor speak 
said they were ready to help. Others said 
they had questions about the program for 
which they needed answers. 

With record cold temperatures, this 
past winter was a particularly difficult 
one, both for the city’s poorest families 
and for the city programs tasked with 
assisting them. Families with nowhere 
else to turn filled the 285 rooms at the 
crumbling family shelter of the former 
DC General Hospital. With the shelter at 
capacity, hundreds of more families were 
placed in motel rooms, in accordance with 
the city’s legal obligation to protect the 
homeless from dangerous cold. 

Concerns about conditions at DC 
General were heightened by the disap-
pearance of  8-year-old shelter resident 
Relisha Rudd, who was last seen with one 
of the building’s janitors; police are still 
searching for the girl.  Meanwhile, last 
week the DC Zoning Commission recom-
mended that 100 residents be moved 
out of the decaying shelter because of 
“health and safety risks.”

Now, with  the arrival of spring, city 
leaders are doubling down on their rapid 
rehousing efforts as the best way to keep 
families off the streets and out of the sys-
tem.  Rapid rehousing has been in the Dis-
trict’s arsenal for several years and under 
the program, the Department of Human 
Services locates empty apartments and 
arranges for homeless families to sign a 
yearlong lease.  The city subsidizes the 
first four months’ rent, with an option to 
renew every four months up to a year.  
The city also provides a case manager to 

help family members with employment, 
job training, and other needs such as child 
care  and substance abuse treatment.

Paying for decent apartments is far 
cheaper than operating shelters or paying 
for motels, while the stable housing helps 
the families, officials say.  They stress 
that the philosophy behind the program 
is simple: in the spectrum of a homeless 
family’s needs, secure housing comes first.

“We found it isn’t necessary for the 
voucher to last forever,” said Department 
of Human Services Director David Berns 
on Wednesday. “It is important to get the 
family in housing, and then they can ad-
dress other needs, like finding employ-
ment, job training, or education.”  He 
stressed that without stable housing, the 
other goals are harder to achieve.

City leaders say they have  faith in the 
500 Families, 100 Days program, and stand 
by claims that 80 to 85 percent of families 
who received rapid rehousing vouchers in 
the past two years have not returned to 
city shelters.  They say success rates in 
other cities are also encouragingly high.

Nevertheless, as the program expands 
over the next 11 weeks, the city must find 
open apartments – and that means finding 
landlords who are willing to participate.  
At the April 16 event, Berns was straight-
forward about his intentions: “We are 
here to recruit more landlords.”

To illustrate the possibilities of the pro-
gram, the audience heard from Chioma 
Nwadigo, a formerly homeless mother who 

has benefited from rapid rehousing.  As Nw-
adigo mustered the courage to speak, her 
caseworker Morgan Taylor held her 3-year 
old son Joshua, who is autistic.  Nwadigo 
praised the program and Taylor, and told 
the audience she was very grateful.

“They have been very helpful, very in-
volved,” she said. “They have helped us 
come a long way.”

Still, the landlords had concerns.  After 
the presentations, the floor opened up to 
questions – and there were quite a few.

What happens when the vouchers end 
after 12 months, since the eviction pro-
cess can last more than a year?  Will the 
city provide more support for overworked 
case managers?

More than one landlord who had al-
ready had experience with the program 
said he believed that rapid rehousing ten-
ants can be disruptive, and often leave 
the apartment in worse shape than they 
found it.

Berns and the other city leaders said 
that the program was evolving along with 
its expansion, and reminded landlords 
that money saved from shelter expense 
could be put toward better uses, like pay-

ing more caseworkers.
“We can’t wait to make it perfect be-

fore we move forward,” said Berns. “So 
work with us.”

Other landlords were more optimistic.  
Kevin Green of East Coast Development 
Inc. spoke up to say that he had housed 
a number of rapid rehousing tenants and 
had not seen many of these problems.

“I think the whole program is outstand-
ing,” he said.

DC Housing Providers Association Chair-
man Russ Brown echoed his sentiment.

“The majority of landlords I speak to 
have not had those problems,” he said.

The attitude perhaps, most prevalent in 
the room was expressed by Dwight Harris, 
a landlord who runs the Youth and Home-
less Economic Development Corporation, 
Inc. Harris, who has experienced home-
lessness in his life, said he feels an obliga-
tion to help others – not as a landlord, but 
as a human.

He shares skepticism about disruptive 
tenants and missed payments, but plans 
to give the program a shot.

“I’m gonna put them through the test,” 
he said.

Chioma Nwadigo and her son, Joshua.
PHOTO BY BEN WROBEL

DC Human Services Director David Berns and Mayor Vincent Gray call on landlords to 
participate in the city’s rapid rehousing program.
PHOTO BY BEN WROBEL
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Books Behind Bars: 
Community Action for
Restorative Justice

By Damayanti Desai
Volunteer

 
Tucked away at the back of the neigh-

borhood restaurant Petworth Citizen, 
a diverse cross-section of DC gathered 
on Monday, April 21, 2014. The air was 
charged with energy and the aroma of 
evening snacks as people of many ages 
and backgrounds shifted their drinks 
from one hand to the other as they ex-
changed handshakes and smiles. Oth-
ers in the room were more insular, with 
necks craned over books like The New 
Jim Crow, as the room swelled around 
them with more and more bodies.

By 7 PM, the space was packed. All at-
tention was focused on eight individuals 
seated in a semicircle of chairs near a 
wall of books. “Welcome to Books Behind 
Bars,” began Sam Jewler, lead activist of 
the DC Jail Library Coalition (DCJLC) and 
co-organizer of the event, and the room 
relaxed into attentive silence.

In November, 2013, Jewler, a writer, 
activist and DC native, had just finished 
collaborating on a successful campaign 
to secure paid sick days for restaurant 
workers. Newly assured of the power of 
citizens to change city government, he 
watched a hearing online about living con-
ditions and attempted suicides at DC Jail, 
and resolved to take action. Thus began 
the months-long campaign that grew into 
the DCJLC, which recently was granted 
approximately $200,000 of the mayor’s 
budget to install a library in the DC Jail, 
in partnership with DC Public Libraries. 
Over the course of the project it became 

clear to the DCJLC team that the number 
of interested and knowledgeable restor-
ative justice activists in DC was large, 
and largely unknown to many outside that 
world. Books Behind Bars was created in 
an effort to bring together a visible and 
collaborative community of incarceration- 
and arts-focused activists.

Monday’s event consisted of a panel 
presentation, Q&A, and opportunity to 
network and mingle with others interested 
in incarceration-related service and activ-
ism. Selected speakers represented dif-
ferent aspects of creative and impactful 
restorative justice work with communities 
in D.C., Maryland and on a national scale. 
Each panelist shared their background, 
described their work, and outlined op-
portunities for others to get involved.

Gary Durant was a 17-year-old high 
school athlete coveted by college scouts 
when he was tried and incarcerated as an 
adult. To the more than 40 attentive listen-
ers gathered in the Reading Room, Durant 
explained the isolation and abandonment 
he felt during his two years spent in soli-
tary confinement. “Reading is what got me 
through,” he explained. Durant, who said 
that before being incarcerated he could 
not read or write well, worked with Free 
Minds Book Club and Writing Workshop (a 
non-profit group that promotes literacy and 
creative writing in prisons) to develop his 
skills. He closed his speech by reading an 
original poem, “Prisoner Society,” that ap-
peared to captivate the audience.

Also on the panel was Glennor Shirley, 
former head librarian for Maryland pris-
ons and renowned prison literacy activist. 
Shirley provided statistics about incar-
ceration in America. Of inmates who use 
educational facilities while in prison, only 
16 percent return for a second offense, 
she explained. Of the inmates who do not 
have access to these facilities, the re-
cidivism rate jumps to 60-70 percent. She 
detailed the types of books inmates could 
benefit from and provided insight into 
the demands and requirements of prison 
librarian positions. Afterwards, DCPL of-
ficials in attendance confirmed they would 
be working with her to develop the DC 
Jail Library.

The other panelists featured were 
Sherman Justice, Free Minds Outreach 
Coordinator, Meaghan O’Connor, Assistant 
Director of Programs and Partnerships at 
DCPL, Mark Strandquist, the artist and 
creator of Windows from Prison, Stacy 
Litner of Washington Lawyers Commit-
tee and Books to Prisons, Alison Ganem, 
a volunteer poetry teacher at DC’s Cor-
rectional Treatment Facility, and Sam 
Jewler. Although unique in their ap-
proaches, all eight panelists were united 
in purpose, touching on common themes 
of literacy, education and creative out-
lets for expression as important means 
to combat isolation, aggression and re-
cidivism in prison populations.

Audience members then had the op-
portunity to ask questions and share their 

comments and insights with the panel-
ists. One woman suggested that a library 
in DC jail should include books and re-
sources in many languages, and the pan-
elists made a note of the comment in 
order to follow up. The panel concluded 
with encouraging words from Jewler, who 
assured the audience they had power to 
change city government simply by finding 
like-minded people, getting organized, 
and taking action.

“I was really inspired by the high turn-
out and excitement in the room tonight,” 
Jewler said. “People want to know what’s 
next. It might be ‘ban the box,’* because 
people who have paid their dues in prison 
still have too much trouble getting jobs, 
or figuring out how to crowd source over-
sight of the police, because racial arrest 
disparities are still huge in DC.”

Hours later, groups of event attendees 
could be found still seated in the booths 
of Petworth Citizen, sharing food with 
new friends and collaborators, and dis-
cussing possible projects to positively im-
pact restorative justice in the D.C. area.  

 

*“ban the box” refers to an ordinance 
trending nationally, which removes the 
criminal conviction checkbox from job 
applications in an effort to prevent dis-
crimination against ex-offenders in the 
search for employment

For opportunities to get involved with restorative justice activism in D.C. check out any and all of the following organizations and initiatives 
represented at the Books Behind Bars panel: Free Minds – freemindsbookclub.org | Windows from Prison – windowsfromprison.com | Books 
to Prisons – dcbookstoprisoners.org | DC Library Association - dcla.org | Knowledge Commons DC - knowledgecommonsdc.org

Activists gather at Petworth Citizen to plan to learn about DC jail conditions and brain-
storm creative ways to improve them. PHOTO BY DMAYANTI DESAI
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Lack of Housing May Fuel Discrimination
By Morgan Austin
Editorial Intern

Everyone needs to sleep and eat, to use 
the bathroom, and sometimes to simply 
sit and rest. 

Yet in attempting to take care of such 
basic human necessities, homeless people 
may face prejudice, and sometimes arrest 
under local laws.   

In response, advocates across the coun-
try are working to pass legislation meant 
to protect  people from discrimination and 
prosecution due to their lack of housing.  
The District of Columbia’s Human Rights 
Act of 1977 offers protection to a total of 
19 classes of people based upon certain 
factors including race, religion, national 
origin, gender identity, source of income 
and personal appearance when seeking em-
ployment, housing, access to educational 
institutions and public accommodations.  

But local homeless advocates say the 
District also needs a law that specifically 
protects the rights of homeless people: a 
Homeless Bill of Rights.

Homeless bills of rights have already 
been enacted in Rhode Island, Con-
necticut, Illinois, and the United States 
territory of Puerto Rico. The bills are de-
signed to protect against common forms 
of discrimination, and also help people 
experiencing homelessness realize rights 
that most of society takes for granted, 
such as the right to freely use public 
spaces and the right to equal treatment 
from government agencies, according 
to experts at the National Law Center 
on Homelessness and Poverty (NLCHP): 

Homeless bills of rights prohibit discrimi-
nation against homeless people in hous-
ing, employment and public benefits. 

“Homeless bills of rights can provide 
very practical tools that help people 
out of homeless-
ness and into self-
sufficiency,” noted 
NLCHP executive 
director Maria Fos-
carinis in a state-
ment. “They can 
also lay a legal 
foundation to end 
homelessness by 
recognizing that 
housing is an essen-
tial human right.”

To help assess 
the problem of dis-
crimination locally, 
the National Coali-
tion for the Home-
less (NCH) recently 
conducted a survey 
of  homeless men 
and women in the 
District. An over-
whelming number of respondents said 
they had experienced discrimination. The 
findings help bolster the case for the pas-
sage of  a Homeless Bill of Rights in the 
District,  said Wyatt Bensken, an intern at 
NCH who headed up the survey.  

“The purpose [of the Bill] is that no one 
is discriminated against because of their 

housing status,”  Bensken told attendees 
gathered for the April meeting of the 
Coalition of Housing and Homeless Orga-
nizations (COHHO). “We needed to pro-
vide a strong foundation for here in the 

District and across 
the country saying 
‘yes we need this 
legislation, and we 
need it now,” not-
ed Bensken.  

Such anti-dis-
crimination laws are 
also being consid-
ered in California, 
Oregon, Colorado, 
and Massachusetts. 
In some places, the 
debate over the 
need for such laws 
has expanded to 
include discussion 
about the need for 
amenities such as 
public restrooms. In 
others, detractors 
have questioned the 
need for homeless 

bills of rights, worrying such laws encour-
age unhealthy and undesirable behavior at 
the expense of the wider community’s in-
terest in maintaining clean and safe public 
and private spaces.

At the COHHO meeting, homeless advo-
cate Eric Sheptock said he could appreci-
ate the nuances of such arguments. “You 

should maintain a certain level of hygiene 
in order to be sanitary,” he said. “I know 
places like Starbucks that do serve home-
less people.”  

Of the 142 District homeless people 
who responded to the NCH survey, 132 
said they had experienced discrimina-
tion due to their housing status, stated 
Bensken. “We made sure to highlight the 
‘because you were homeless’ factor in the 
survey,” he stressed.  The respondents re-
ported a variety of problems with police, 
business people, in addition to medical 
and social service providers.  One said a 
police officer told her she could not lie 
down on a park bench but needed to sleep 
sitting up.  Another said she was turned 
away at a coffee shop due to her clothing, 
her push cart and extra bags.  Sixty-seven 
percent said they had faced discrimination 
from law enforcement personnel; nearly 
half said they experienced discrimination 
from medical services and almost forty-
four percent from social services due to 
their homelessness.  

More than seventy percent said they had 
been discriminated against by private busi-
nesses.  Current law related to how private 
businesses are required to accommodate 
homeless people is “kind of a gray area” 
acknowledged Bensken.  He said he hoped 
a Homeless Bill of Rights would add clarity.  
The next step in the campaign for a Home-
less Bill of Rights in the District of Colum-
bia is to bring the results of the survey to 
the attention of the DC City Council.  

An American University-based 
group called “Know the Name Cam-
paign” has made a goal of addressing 
prejudice against the homeless.

“We want to make it socially un-
acceptable,” said AU student Rob-
ert Siegel.  He and other members 
of the group gathered at Eastern 
Market on April 19 to help raise 
awareness about causes of home-
lessness, including the lack of af-
fordable housing, and to encourage 
people with homes to get to know 
their homeless neighbors. They said 
they hoped their efforts might help 
remove the stigma associated with 
homelessness.  

“It’s important for people any age 
to get information on the issues, 
especially the issues of homeless-
ness,” said group member Jamie 
Macritchit.  “It’s not something that 
requires a lot of education.”     

 — Morgan Austin  

Student-Driven Campaign Seeks to Break Stereotypes
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TWO CENTS: New Interagency Council on Homelessness Director Announced
By Reginald Black, Vendor, “Da’ Street Reportin’ Artist

  
In the summer of 2013, the DC City 

Council weighed proposed changes to 
the city’s Homeless Services Reform Act 
(HSRA) that had many in the homeless 
community worried. 

Of particular concern was Mayor Vin-
cent Gray’s plan to create a “provisional 
placement” policy that advocates feared 
would keep homeless families in a kind 
of limbo while the city determined their 
eligibility for services. 

There was also a plan to require shel-
ter residents to pay into escrow savings 
accounts. What if a shelter resident was 
sick or out of work and unable to pony 
up? Would he lose his bed in the shel-
ter? As with the “provisional placement” 
plan, there was a fear that the rule could 
lead to homeless people being denied 
crucial services due to circumstances 
beyond their control.  

Advocates, including members of the 
grassroots group Shelter Housing and 
Respectful Change (SHARC) mobilized 
against these proposed amendments. 
Advocates spent a month visiting with 
officials and educating the public 

about the possible consequences of 
the amendments.

The council eventually dropped the 
“provisional placement” plan and amend-
ed the escrow proposal  to make it far 
more flexible and less punitive. 

Another amendment to the HSRA sur-
vived intact. It created a new and very 
important city position, namely an exec-
utive director for the city’s Interagency 
Council on Homelessness. 

The person named to the post would 
help the council with the important mis-
sion of furthering  collaborative efforts 
around reducing homelessness in Wash-
ington, DC. With about 6,000 homeless 
people in the District on any given day, 
and with roughly 70,000 names on the 
waiting list for affordable housing, the 
successful applicant would need to be 
dedicated and hard-working too. 

Kirsten Greenwalt has been named to 
the job. Greenwalt has been working in 
the area for about fifteen years, and she 
has also worked with the United States 
Interagency Council on Homelessness.

She has impressed many advocates as 

a thoughtful person. She says she feels 
that there is not a one-bullet answer to 
the issue of homelessness.She has also 
challenged advocates to think creatively. 

It will be interesting to see how she tack-
les the challenges of ending homeless-
ness in the nation’s capital.

Two Homeless Deaths Attributed to Cold Snap

By Sam Bermas-Dawes
Editorial Intern

Police have identified the two men 
found dead on the morning of Wednesday, 
April 16 next to the exit ramp for north-
bound I-295.

DC police received information about 
an unresponsive male off the exit ramp at 
9:09 a.m. Wednesday morning, a police 
spokesman said.

Another man was found 50 feet away, 
Police arrived at the homeless encamp-
ment next to the exit ramp.

One man has been identified as Anthony 
Thomas, 62, and the other as Robert Shaf-
ley, 57.

Authorities believe both men suc-
cumbed to hypothermia sometime during 
the night of Tuesday, April 15 or early on 
Wednesday, April 16. 

Temperatures early Wednesday morn-
ing dropped into the 20s, according to a 
weather report published by the Washing-
ton Post.  A hypothermia alert had been 
issued by city human services and emer-
gency management officials and city shel-
ters were open when the men died.

The two were the latest lives possibly 
claimed by cold temperatures in the Dis-
trict in recent months. Over the course of 
the winter, three people believed to be 
homeless were found dead out of doors, 
according to a newly-released draft re-
port on the 2013-2014 hypothermia sea-
son compiled by Coalition of Housing and 
Homeless Organizations. Two homeless 
people who stayed in shelters also died 
during the winter, according to the report.

Getting Help May Be Getting Easier
By Morgan Austin
Editorial Intern

City officials and advocates hope that a 
new streamlined information system will 
help homeless individuals and families get 
the kind of services they most need.    

The Coordinated Entry System has 
been designed to make it easier to match 
homeless people with housing and home-
less assistance services such as permanent 
supportive housing. The system helps case-
workers assess the needs of their homeless 
clients and determine which programs will 
be best for them.  A centralized housing list 
that is part of the system will help case-
workers find housing for their homeless 
clients and will also make the it easier for 
homeless people to help themselves.

“Part of the value of coordinated entry 
is that people now have to go to many dif-
ferent organizations. There is no central-
ized list for people to get housing,” Kyla 
Dixon, an advocacy specialist at Miriam’s 
Kitchen, explained at a recent meeting 
of the Coalition of Housing and Homeless 
Organizations (COHHO). “This doesn’t 
solve the problem of the lack of housing. 
It would solve the problem of people run-
ning all over the city trying to get on ev-
ery waiting list.” 

The system also includes a central 
priority housing registry that prioritizes 
homeless people based upon the length 
of time they have been homeless and their 
overall vulnerability.

The Service Prioritization and Decision 
Assistance Tool (SPDAT)  is an outreach 
tool used across the country that offers a 
simplified approach to assessing the most 
vulnerable members of populations.  The 
system will also give city agencies and 
organizations a more accurate idea of 
the types of services needed by the city’s 
poor individuals and families. Such data 
will be helpful in making planning and 
funding decisions. 

“One thing we are hoping to get out of 
this is to have more specific data when 
the advocate for putting more resources 
into the city,” said Kristyn Carrillo, associ-
ate director for residential programs at N 
Street Village.

Divided into three categories: afford-
able housing, rapid re-housing, and privi-
leged supportive housing, 242 pre-screens 
have been completed so far and have 
been entered into the system that coor-
dinates across agencies and organizations 
including  the VA Medical Center, Friend-
ship Place, Miriam’s Kitchen, N Street Vil-
lage, and Pathways to Housing.  Out of the 
242 pre-screens, about 57 percent have 
been recommended for rapid rehousing 
and 31 percent have been recommended 
for permanent supportive housing. Since 
the establishment of the system in DC, 35 
individuals have been assigned housing.
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The gowns, in every color of the rain-
bow, were carefully arranged on a  rack.  
The sequined party shoes and evening 
bags were set out on tables. The volun-
teers were ready and waiting.   

Then the girls began to arrive, in twos 
and threes. Sarah Tyler came with her 
dad, who  found a seat on the sidelines.  
Anita Dabney brought along her grandma, 
who likewise settled in, ready to dispense 
advice.  The girls headed for the dresses.  

“What are you looking for?” volunteer 
Sharnikya Howard asked Sarah.   

“Red,” said Sarah.  They began comb-
ing through the nearest rack, seeking 
gowns and frocks the color of apples, the 
color of roses.   

The high school prom is a defining mo-
ment, a milestone in the life of many a 
young woman.  But what to wear?  These 
days, a prom gown and accessories, 
makeup, hairstyling and tickets can cost 
more than a thousand dollars.  Not every 
family has that kind of money to spend on 
a single magical evening.   

Yet other girls and women have dress-
es tucked  in closets, perhaps worn once 
at a special party or celebration, then 
put away. 

The solution?
Dresses for Dreams.
This program, organized by Family 

Matters of Greater Washington, offers 
deserving girls  the opportunity to at-
tend prom in a beautiful, new, or gently 
worn prom dress. Throughout year, volun-
teers for the program collect  donations 
of once-worn dresses, shoes, and acces-
sories. Individuals and stores offer prom 
attire, often from high end boutiques and 
designer brands. 

This spring,  Dresses for Dreams held  
two prom dress giveaway events to dis-

tribute these dresses and accessories, 
entirely free of charge to girls hoping to 
attend their proms.  

The first giveaway was held on  April 
10 at Anacostia Library. The second  was 
held at the offices of  Family Matters of 
Greater Washington on 16th Street NW, 

One of the oldest, nationally accredit-
ed social services organizations in the na-
tion, Family Matters began serving needy 
residents of Washington in 1882. Today 
the organization, which is a member of 
the Child Welfare League of America and 
the Alliance for Children and Families 
provides comprehensive, accessible, low-
fee services to thousands of residents of 
the District of Columbia, Maryland, and 
Northern Virginia. 

The Dresses for Dreams program began 
three years ago, in honor of one of Family 
Matters’ largest donors, who believed in 
the importance of giving girls a chance to 
shine on prom night. 

The  goal  is to allow girls to attend 
their proms with “confidence, style, 
grace and beauty,” explained  Family 
Matters president and CEO   Tonya Jack-
son Smallwood. 

When she was in high school, Small-
wood actually had to make her own prom 
dress. Now, she is happy to be part of this 
program which helps girls and their fami-
lies make, in her words, “that princess 
moment come true.” 

It was clear Anita Dabney was ready 
for her “princess moment” when she 
emerged from the dressing room. She 
wore a glamorous pleated gown the color 
of mahogany, her head held high. 

Her grandmother studied her, then gave 
a smile of approval, full of quiet pride.   

 With armfuls of dresses, Sarah Tyler 
and Sharnikya Howard headed for the 

Dresses for
DREAMS

By Joanna Schneider
Volunteer
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CHILDREN’S ART: CHERRY BLOSSOM 2014
Art work by children living at DC General shelter.

2,453 schoolage children experienced homelessness last year in D.C., about 1 
and 20 children, or more than 1 child per classroom. The Homeless Children’s 
Playtime Project visits 7 different transitional housing and emergency shelter 
programs to provide weekly activities, healthy snacks, and opportunities to play 
and learn to as many children as possible. 

Courtesy of the Homeless Children’s Playtime Project

Dresses for
dressing room. Yet when Sarah emerged 
wearing her favorite, it was not red at all, 
but a soft pewter-color, with flowers 

of the same silky fabric  worked around 
the hem. 

She modeled it for her dad, Maurice 
Tyler, who did the double-take of a father 
realizing his small daughter has grown into 
a young woman. 

“Daddy’s little girl,” he said with a 
wistful smile. “The last one out of the 
nest.”

Meanwhile Sarah was swept over to 
the table with the shoes and purses. She 
found a pair of pumps with slender silver 
straps and an evening bag with a pearl 
clasp. 

Sharnikya Howard showed her how to 
tuck the delicate purse beneath her arm. 

“I would do your hair up,” counseled 
Howard with a sweep of her hand and a 
smile. “You look great!”  

Sarah Tyler models a dress at the boutique. 
PHOTO BY JANE CAVE

PHOTO BY JANE CAVE
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Economic Discrimination and Profiling in DC?
By Reginald Black, Vendor - “Da’ Street Reportin’ Artist”

For months, advo-
cates and others in 
the community have 
been waiting for the 
results of the latest 
survey by the Na-
tional Coalition for 
the Homeless (NCH).

The survey, released on April 9, is de-
signed to determine if homeless people in 
Washington, DC, experience discrimination. 

The results are striking. 
The various stories in the NCH survey 

show homeless individuals are being dis-
criminated against or at least believe they 
are being discriminated against.

The survey results showed that 93 per-
cent of respondents felt that they had 
been discriminated against, while 70.3 
percent of African Americans reported 
that they felt discriminated against by 
law enforcement and 75 percent of whites 
felt that private businesses discriminate 
against them.  

“We have heard many complaints of 
discrimination,” said NCH Director of Com-
munity Organizing Michael Stoops. “We de-
cided we wanted to find out if homeless 
people perceived discrimination.”

Some of those surveyed said discrimina-
tion against the homeless is partly tied to 
a general lack of clarity about the legal 
rights of a homeless person.

Current District law offers some pro-
tections  The Homeless Services Reform 
Act of 2005 governs the delivery of home-
less services in the city. It sets standards 
for service providers and lays out rights 
and responsibilities for participants in 
homeless programs. The DC Human Rights 
Act of 1977 as well as the Bias-Related 
Crime Act of 1989 extend protections 
to people based upon their personal ap-
pearance and source of income. But the 
laws do not specifically protect homeless 
people from discrimination. 

The Washington Legal Clinic for the 
Homeless has a pamphlet that explains a 
person’s rights on the street, but it does 

not reflect an understanding of what the 
homeless people in Washington are per-
ceiving. Even in freezing weather, home-
less people may be refused refuge inside 
private businesses. Or they can be refused 
care at a medical facility. Locked doors 
in public places seem designed to put a 
person out into the weather once again.

Some of those surveyed 
said  d iscr iminat ion 
against the homeless is 
partly tied to a general 
lack of clarity about the 
legal rights of a home-
less person.

NCH hopes to find a way to create a 
law similar to one in Illinois, where no 
one may be denied service because they 
are homeless. Homeless individuals in 
the state are allowed to freely use and 
roam public spaces. The legislation also 
helps ensure that homeless cannot be dis-
criminated against in terms of obtaining 
employment for not having a permanent 
mailing address. Finally, the legislation 
provides reasonable expectations around 
privacy of personal property - something 
that is generally missing for many home-
less individuals.

Stoops feels that Washington, DC, could 
be the first city to adopt a “Homeless Bill 
of Rights.”

Our nation’s capital should adopt better 
protections for the homeless and serve as 
an example for the rest of the country. 
Our city has a chance to take the lead on 
how a city can combat discrimination of 
its most vulnerable. Hopefully the public 
will be allowed to add a Bill of Rights for 
the homeless here in Washington, DC.  
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The Increasing Rate of Teen Pregnancy
By Ashley McMullen, Vendor #506

Each year teen 
pregnancy increases, 
and every day a teen-
ager is having a baby. 

Most teen pregnan-
cies are not planned. 
Prenatal care may be 
delayed or not re-

ceived at all, and babies who are born to 
teenage mothers experience more health, 
social, and emotional problems than chil-
dren born to older mothers.

During the teen pregnancy, the father 
often leaves because he is not ready for 

a child and the mother usually has to rely 
on family members, friends, and govern-
ment assistance for help. 

Teen pregnancy is a tough experience 
for a young parent or parents.

 There are so many consequences: low 
income for parent and child, ending up on 
welfare, dropping out of school because 
of the inability to balance school with 
parenthood, increased use of alcohol and 
substance or drug abuse, low educational 
level, and the total cost of teen pregnan-
cies usually cost about $7 billion. 

Bias and Intolerance of the Media
By Jeffery McNeil, Vendor

I  wou ld  l i k e  t o 
commend Kathleen 
Parker, a columnist 
for The Washington 
Post, for an excellent 
op-ed she wrote on 
the double standard 
the left-wing media 

has concerning race. 
Thank you for reporting the intolerance 

of the left. For years liberals have shown 
disdain for those that share an opinion 
that’s not their own, but remain silent 
when those on the left attack others that 
disagree with their worldview by saying 
hateful and offensive comments.  

Who can forget how unhinged the left 
became when Duck Dynasty star Phil Rob-
ertson made comments in GQ Magazine 
that were deemed offensive toward gays 
and minorities. However, I have yet to see 
anyone on MSNBC or CNN denounce Dem-
ocratic Alabama state Rep. Alvin Holmes 
for his remarks toward Supreme Court 
Justice Clarence Thomas, calling him an 
“Uncle Tom” for being married to a white 
woman. Nor have I seen Rachel Maddow 
go on a long winded diatribe about anti-
gay Democrats.  

Civil Rights activist Rev. William Barber 
is another left-wing media darling who 
promotes race baiting garbage. An MSNBC 
favorite  known for his “Moral Mondays,“ 
Barber recently went down to South Car-
olina and disrespected the state’s first 
African American Senator since Recon-
struction, Tim Scott, calling him “A good 
dummy for the Tea Party.”  

But attacking the Senator’s character 
wasn’t enough. He then trashed African 
Americans whom he felt weren’t follow-
ing the spirit of Martin Luther King, as if 
he understood what Dr. KIng’s spirit was. 

If someone is going to invoke the legacy 
of Martin Luther King, they should have 
some knowledge of what the man stood 
for.  Dr King envisioned a day “when peo-
ple will not be judged by the color of their 
skin, but by the content of their charac-
ter.” Sen Tim Scott (R SC) embodies Dr 
King’s dream. Here’s a man that grew up 
in abject poverty, raised by a single moth-
er. He pulled himself up by his bootstraps, 
went to college, got a degree and started 
a small business. What person of any color 
couldn’t admire someone that overcame 
adversities in life to became a US Senator? 
Tim Scott’s story embodies the spirit of Dr 
Martin Luther King. 

To suggest that African Americans need 
to fall in lockstep with traditional black 
leadership is empty rhetoric. Why should 
all blacks drink from the same fountain 
when many of us have moved on from the 
days of separate lunch counters and pick-
et signs? How come we are the only group 
that needs be told to how to vote, think 
and act a certain way,  You don’t see Ital-

ians telling Sicilians to be outraged over 
Supreme Court Justices Antonin Scalia and 
Samuel Alito, nor do you see an Armenian 
spokesman on CNN calling out Darrell Issa 
for conservative viewpoints. However, 
there is never a shortage of black voices 
that criticize other blacks that share a 
view that does not reflect a black agenda.  

Black conservatives get heckled, booed 
and excoriated by the media because 
they are independent thinkers that don’t 
march in lockstep with the flock. Pundits 
give scathing commentary when black 
conservatives such as Ben Carson and Tim 
Scott tell the stories of how they made it 
by hard work and taking personal respon-
sibility. But another pundit, CNN commen-
tator Don Lemon, was reduced to tears 
when President Obama gave black and La-
tino youngsters in Chicago the same con-
servative message saying,  “They must not 
make excuses for their failures or blame 
society for the poor decisions they have 
already made.”

If someone is going to in-
voke the legacy of Martin 
Luther King, they should 
have some knowledge of 
what the man stood for.  

My final question is to ask  why are com-
mentators such as Chris Matthews and Al 
Sharpton not as vigilant with nasty rhetoric 
that comes from the left as they are when 
outrageous things are said by Ted Nugent 
or Rush Limbaugh? Why does the main-
stream media devote countless soundbites 
to people that may disagree with President 
Obama on policy or philosophically and 
then accuse them of being racist? At the 
same time, they remain silent when liber-
als make personal attacks towards those 
that have opposing viewpoints. Suppression 
of thought isnt fair and balanced journal-
ism but reminiscent of how the Soviet Co-
mintern acted under Stalin. 

Kathleen Parker, thank you for shedding 
light on the silencing of African Americans 
that don’t support the left-wing agenda. 
Much appreciation for calling out race 
baiters that masquerade as Civil Rights 
leaders. Rev Barber and State representa-
tive Alvin Holmes don’t reflect the diverse 
viewpoints that African Americans have. 
Those two are relics of the past. Tim Scott 
represents our hope and future, a free 
thinking black man that’s not wedded to 
a black agenda that for too long has kept 
the suffering black masses uninformed, 
mislead and broke. 
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The Street Sense Writers’ Group is led by two writing professionals and 
meets every Wednesday at 10:30 a.m.  The group’s goal is  to develop 
ideas and collaborate on the next great issue of Street Sense.

My Katrina, Part 9  
By Gerald Anderson, Vendor

Previously: Sharp crackling and splash-
ing sounds caught our attention, so we 
paddled toward them. Around a bend, 
police officers were throwing bricks at 
store windows with glass shattering ev-
erywhere. The cops were carrying TV’s, 
computers, and clothes out of a store. 
So we went into the store and filled our 
arms with whatever folks back at the 
projects might need. Just as everyone 
was enjoying the new stuff, my homeboy 
KK, who’s like a little 27-year-old brother 
to me, come up the steps bawling his eyes 
out, and I say, “Man, what’s wrong?”

 My homeboy KK, gasping and crying, 
say, “Y’all hear ‘bout my grandma and my 
little cousins?

 KK’s grandma was Miss Mary. I used to 
clean her yard. She was like a grandma to 
all of us. She’d cook us mustard greens 
and pig tails and cornbread. On Fridays, 
she’d make fish plate and fried chicken. 
Her cookin’ make you say “mm.”

 Miss Mary always have a family day 
at the park with so much food you could 
bring a doggie bag home. It was a good 
family, a party family.

 But now KK say, “We went to check 
on our grandma and our little cousins. My 
grandma and my family dead. Somebody 
come in the house and kill them.”

 KK say he get there and see Miss Mary 
and the kids shot up and stabbed up, 
house all bloodied up, the beds, the kids’ 
rooms, everything. And KK saw the safe. 
It was open and empty. I thought, It had 
to be someone who knew she had a safe.

 As soon as we heard that we started 
bringing all the kids in the projects more 
close to us. The kids was scared and we 
was scared. We knew we had to watch 
them even more now. Somebody had to 
stay on post.

 Up on that big, long balcony, we was 
just like if we was protecting the Presi-

dent’s house; someone always on lookout. 
You come up? We pat you down. We had 
no metal detector or nothing, but we got-
ta make sure everything all right.

 I put my head down and say, Lord 
I’m glad my family’s away. For those 
whose families ain’t away, they ought 
to get away.

 We feel the pain of Miss Mary’s family. 
As I said, the lady was like a mother to us 
all. We had to go and see what was hap-
pening in that house.

 We didn’t go empty-hand. My home-
boys put all kind of thing in that boat: 
bush knives, screwdrivers, hammers, 
little hand-saw blades. We didn’t know 
if someone still be in the house. We 
wasn’t lookin’ for no trouble. We just 
tryin’ to survive.

 A lot of us went over there, like 20 
of us, including KK and some of his old-
er cousins. We all piled into the big ole 
boat, which was long like a canal boat. 
Mind you, Katrina was still going on with 
pouring down rain and rattling thunder-
ing. Water flooding all over and wind that 
feel like an elephant against your chest. 
People looking bewildered, desperate.

 On the way to Miss Mary and them 
kids, we passed a house with a sign on 
the door that said “DEAD BODY INSIDE,” 
but we know only thing that kill that body 
was Katrina.

 We paddled a few more minutes and 
then Miss Mary’s little white, wooden house 
come into view. So far, it look normal.

 As we floated nearer, we could see 
the windows and back door wide open. 
We pulled up close; that way we could 
wedge the boat to keep it from drifting 
and climb right onto the porch, but still 
we make sure one of the homeboys stay 
and watch it.

 We entered Miss Mary’s house and 
knew not to touch nothin’; we used rags 

off the boat to touch the front door. The 
rug was squishy but there wasn’t too 
much flood, because the house sat some 
steps up off the ground, even though 
those steps were now washed away.

 Inside the house, ain’t no power, no 
electricity, no phone, no police, no noth-
in’. The fist body I seen was Miss Mary 
stretched on her back on the sofa, wear-
ing one of them grandma dresses. If you 
know how Miss Mary be when she call you 
into the house to have some gumbo or go 
to the store for her, you think she just 
laying on the couch watching her daily 
stories, like “The Young and the Rest-
less,” the way she always do. Except now 
you see blood all down the front of her 
grandma dress.

 It put chills in my body. As good as that 
lady was, it took everything out me to see 

her that way. It was like you wanted to 
say “Goddamn!” We was all in big shock, 
looking at each other, putting our heads 
down. Who gonna do this to her?

 You feel so weak, it feel like you dead. 
I ain’t gonna say every day—but just about 
every week most of my life—I might be 
seeing three or four dead bodies that 
been shot in the project or that some-
body found in an abandon building. You 
see families fighting, stabbing each other. 
Boyfriend and girlfriend fightin.

So I was used to seeing dead people, 
but I ain’t never seen anyone murdered 
that open her heart to you like Miss Mary. 
She meant so much. 

I knew the grandkids was in their bed-
rooms, and now I had the hardest thing: 
to follow KK and see them kids all blood-
ied up.

Got Milk For A Policeman?
By Yu, Vendor

When the aliens all ganged up on the street on the surface in 
front of the spot.
Backpack on my back I walk up the street in the late morning. 
It may have been as early as 3:30am.
Blackman holding black chrome made my dome numb. Bang 
bang bang bang bang bang!!
Man as I turned to run I fell so hard to the ground busted my 
palm. I felt dumb.
I just couldn’t run.

Takes Two To Tango
By Greg Ward, Vendor

Little twin who stands still on soil northeast of a big hotel of two and one in the 
middle, believed that there is a future on mankind. Then our planet is somewhere in 
time, that conceives two in one. King nothing I am searching for a fore father and my 
other half is rising onto the son of a fairy planet of an earth breathes opportunity that 
will give me my soil of my life soul. Little pink slippers with my wife providing my body 
for life, my queen of my domain.

Awaken The Mighty Giant
By Chon Gotti, Vendor

I am a Giant. I am the jolly green giant. The famous, most re-
spected entrepreneur in the world. Without me there is no you. 
I have been taught by the queen and king to become the very 
best that I can be and to live with passion, each and every day. 

To make sure to soar to new heights, for man the fight has just 
begun. Fight on, fight on, you buffalo soldiers, cause the new 
King has arrived. Yesterday a fresh prince; today a king world-
wide.
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By Chris Shaw, “Cowboy Poet”   Episode 10

You Don’t Have to be a Star (to be in this show)
Last call at the Mission of last resort, 

and only Macedonia, bedecked in her 
Hattie McDaniel-esque ballooned heads-
carf  remained beside her “Hero for Life,” 
Reverend Norman Rand.

Together they peered with concern 
down westward, beneath the sickly salm-
on trail of New York Avenue ‘crime street-
lights.’ “I’m uneasy over that new face, 
Macedonia, it appeared he wanted to say 
something urgent to me, but then--”

“Oh. You must means dat Billy Luck. I 
believe he from someplace up the coast. 
Delaware, I reckon-”

 “How the Hell--excuse me,” Rev Rand 
wiped his thin lips and went on, “H’how in 
Blazes, Macedonia, did you ever,”

“I just knows things, Mister Rand, I gets 
around, know what I’m saying?”

Norman Rand blinked, turned briefly 
away, and snatched a gulp from his tiny 
paper sack.

“Hmmm, You’ve got definite abilities in 
those areas, I say, Macedonia..” His be-
loved lady warden peered searchingly into 
his care worn face, but Rand waved her 
away insistently.

“It’s all right dear, I’d best be left with 
my own jumbled thoughts. The Lord shall 
provide, no?”

Ms. Green disappeared into the creaky 
sanctuary, glancing around once more as 
she went.

Rev’rend, alone with his haunted con-
science muttered aloud. “Luck...BillyL-

UCK--0hh. He has a familiar troubled 
mien. Yes, maybe in a way, as I was when 
I was forced to flee from Hertsfordshire!” 
Just then, rand jumped a foot. A loud rat-
tling behind him on the rickety church 
stoop, followed by a not-so-subtle shove-
-why, it was Meals, a red-faced, slow of 
speech regular.

“Hey rev, ya got a hot and a cot fer 
the night? I’m HONGRY!” Childishly, the 
bloated man bit a fake gold chocolate 
coin for effect, to delineate the unsuc-
cessfulness of some recent panhandling at 
Ninth and Eye Streets. Rand at a glance 
knew Meals was too fat and old for the 
male sex trade. He sighed and indicated 
the door was open.

Outside the “Capital Hotel,” Billy was 
embedded deeply into the workings of 
Skipper Marsh’s big Buick engine. Skipper 
had eased out of the car to join him, and 
was now viewing the bobbing of his faded, 
bluejeaned butt with mild interest. The al-
ternator sparked, shuudered and stopped. 
“Dang!” What, Skipper murmured, feigning 
worry. She was really a big girl, more than 
she was a damsel in distress.

“Just a sec,” Billy indicated. Another 
spark, a “K-KOFF!!”, and the big engine 
block shuddered back to life. Skipper 
inadvertently bent across Billy Luck and 
gave him an impulse hug and peck on the 
lips. Billy didn’t quite know what to say, 
but it felt kind of nice.

(to be continued)

Gayle Tyler was working in her office at 
Legal Aid in Los Angeles. She was busy a 
lot, but really loved her work. She spent 
most of her time representing tenants 
who had problems with their landlord, 
or they were being sued by him. A lot of 
the time, however, involved representing 
youth in delinquency or persons in need of 
supervision  proceedings.

 Her office was small but she was  no lon-
ger in a carrel space, so her clients could 
have more privacy, which, she felt, was 
not always a good thing. Sometimes their 
tone bordered on condescending to her.  
The present office had wooden floors and 
a small turquoise area rug.  Her window 
looked out on another building, but it was 
not too close to the other property. She still 
had a sense of privacy.  There was a plant 
and a law magazine on a small bookshelf.  
She preferred the law library there for her 
work.  On the wall was a bright modern art  
poster advocating some local art project.  
Gayle had chosen it for its colors.

 She looked up and saw one of the 
secretaries from the pool talking to Mrs. 
Jackson, her supervisor, along with Mr. 
Esposito. They looked in her direction, 

through the glass window in her office 
that gave a view of the secretaries’ area, 
and they laughed.

 Gayle went back to her work.  She had 
to get ready to have her lunch and head 
back to court.

 The door opened, after some time, 
and one of the secretaries, Meghan, said, 
“Your request to attend the conference 
has been processed, and the supervisors 
have said yes.  You’ll have to talk to Mrs. 
Jackson for all the details.”

 “Thanks, Meghan.  I am going to see 
her now if she is around.”

 After speaking to Mrs. Jackson’s sec-
retary, Gayle knocked on her door, and 
heard, “Come in.”

 “Meghan says my request to go to the 
conference has been approved?”

 “Yes, it is a worthwhile activity, and 
we like to encourage these kinds of 
things.  We just had to be sure that you 
could get adjournments for a few days.”

 “Thank you.  When is my last day 
here, and when am I due back at work?  
I will get the adjournments, tell the cli-
ents, and hopefully, submit stipulations 
of adjournments.”

 After going through the details, Anna 
Jackson added, “We can’t give you your 
full pay for the five working days you will 
miss, but you have been approved for half 
of that pay, and we will pay the confer-
ence expenses as we had said previously.”

 Gayle knew she would have to put her 
brown and white Terrier, Mischief, in the 
vet, and  she also knew that she would 
have to  ask the receptionist at her build-
ing to hold her mail, check her apartment, 
and ask the guard to check her car  in the 
garage while she was  away.

 She then returned to her duties at the 
job and finally went  home to walk  her 
dog and have some dinner.

 She’d miss her apartment, but she 

wouldn’t be gone that long. She lived on 
Wilshire Boulevard near parks with foun-
tains.  It was an intercultural area.  Al-
most directly across the street from her 
was a former hotel where a famous politi-
cian had been assassinated.  It was now 
occupied  by many homeless families and 
some older and disabled homeless people.
The residents were also intercultural, and  
everyone seemed to go about their way in 
the neighborhood.

The building had been remodeled.  
There was a gated swimming pool on 
the first floor,  as well as a kitchen, din-
ing room,  and several lounges with pay 
phone closets.            

(to be continued)

Gayle Goes to WashinGton
By Gwynette Smith, Vendor
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It’s 4/20!
Levester Green, Vendor

So, in celebration I’m writing about DC’s local dis-
pensary! It’s Capital City Care, D.C.’s premier medical 
marijuana center, located at 1334 N Capitol St., NW. 
If you are diagnosed with HIV/AIDS, cancer, glaucoma, 
severe muscle spasm conditions such as MS, then you 
qualify. You must register through the Department of 
Health. Other qualifying conditions are chemotherapy, 
radiotherapy, or use of azidothmidine or protease in-

hibitors for any condition (including Hepatitis C).
Capitol City Care grows its own cannabis, and offers Blue Dream, OG Kush, 

Master Kush and Jack Herer. It also offers accessories and comprehensive 
health and wellness counseling.

Need Burial Assistance?

Samaritan Ministry’s Next Step Program helps people who are homeless, have HIV/AIDS, and others in need
make changes for a better life. Program participants meet with staff members to set goals in employment, housing, 

health care and other areas. Goals are reached one step at a time with staff providing resources and offering 
encouragement and support. There are no religious requirements for participation. 

www.samaritanministry.org

When a loved one passes away, you may feel hopeless. When the person you loved 
has died with an HIV+ or AIDS-related illness, grieving can be even more 
difficult. We can help.

If you have lost a loved one who…
• was HIV+ or diagnosed with HIV/AIDS; and
• was a D.C. resident; and
• had less than $800 in liquid assets

…then call Samaritan Ministry of Greater Washington.

To see if your family qualifies for assistance, 
contact:
Samaritan Ministry’s Burial Assistance 
Coordinator at (202) 889-7702, x 306

Once approved, assistance is paid directly to the 
funeral home.

Off to See the Wizards!
By Levester Green, Vendor

The Wizards are in the playoffs this 
season, in which both John Wall and 
Bradley Best stepped their games up 
by participating in the All Star weekend 
events. Wall took home Best Dunker hon-
ors. Beal shot his slot at a 3 point title 
but finished as the runner up. 

This has been a standout season for 
both guards who were drafted to secure 
the team’s backcourt, and now that move 
is paying off in playoff experience. It’s 
taken John Wall four seasons to lead the 
Wiz to the playoffs, Boston Celtics point 
guard Rajon Rondo commented “For such 
a young guy to have so much pressure on 
him, having a franchise on his back and 
he's finally able to get to the playoffs, I'm 
sure it's kind of a like a burden lifted off 
of him.”

SHAW ON SPORTS: 
SHOELESS JOE SAYS, “LOVE THE HOME TEAM!”
By Chris Shaw, “The Cowboy Poet”

I saw a man reach out in love and joy
To someone little bigger than a boy.
The subject of his adulation wore a 
shiny gray suit,
Whereas the toes of this first soul
Poked through an ample hole.
In his sneakers, and the fly on the pro-
verbial
Wall, I, didst expostulate,
The shiny lad refused to remonstrate.
An athlete known as "Shoeless Joe,"
Nearly a century ago
Ventured go where no ballplayer
had dared.
He carried his team to willful defeat,
And a small fan for life
was rife
With sorrow. "Say It Ain't So, Joe,"
the kid cried, for his hero Joe
Had lied and taken the big dive.

But today, Our Nats
and their new skipper, Matt,
Are very much alive!
Our Washington rooters
Are no sad-eyed booers.
We're Boosters of a worthy cause.
Quit fantasizing about the pennant,
For without true sportsmanship,
And cosseted abilities,
No would-be Prometheus need
Apply.
Indeed, Harper and
Zimmerman, and Ramos,
and Span,
Werth, what's he worth,
unless he truly "Can,"
The joy is in the contest
Not the prize. We'll do well
Without either steroids, graft
Or scurrying Lies!!

SERMON:  STOP BEING A SLAVE TO SIN — BE FREE
By James Daniel Johnson, Vendor

LUKE CHAPTER 11: VERSES 11--13   AND   2 CORINTHIANS CHAPTER 3: VERSE 17   
AND   GALATIANS CHAPTER 5: VERSES 1--25
ROMANS CHAPTER 6: VERSES 1--18
1 CORINTHIANS CHAPTER 8: VERSES I--13  AND  1 CORINTHIANS CHAPTER 10: 
VERSES 23--33
2 PETER CHAPTER 2: VERSES 1--22
FINAL THOUGHT'S ON THIS SERMON
2 TIMOTHY CHAPTER 2: VERSES 22--26  AND  ST.JOHN CHAPTER 8: VERSES 31--36

                                                  AMEN!!!
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Academy of Hope: 269-6623 
601 Edgewood St, NE  
aohdc.org

 

Bread for the City: 
265-2400 (NW)  | 561-8587 (SE)
1525 7th St, NW | 1640 Good Hope Rd, SE  
breadforthecity.org

 

Calvary Women’s Services: 678-2341
1217 Good Hope Road, SE  
calvaryservices.org

Catholic Charities: 772-4300 
catholiccharitiesdc.org/gethelp

 

Charlie’s Place: 232-3066 
1830 Connecticut Ave, NW 
charliesplacedc.org

 

Christ House: 328-1100 
1717 Columbia Rd, NW  
christhouse.org

 

Church of the Pilgrims: 387-6612
2201 P St, NW  
churchofthepilgrims.org/outreach 
food (1 - 1:30 on Sundays only)

Community Council for the Homeless 
at Friendship Place: 364-1419
4713 Wisconsin Ave, NW  
cchfp.org

 

Community Family Life Services:  
347-0511
305 E St, NW  
cflsdc.org

 

Community of Hope: 232-7356 
communityofhopedc.org 

Covenant House Washington:  
610-9600 
2001 Mississippi Avenue, SE 
covenanthousedc.org

 

D.C. Coalition for the Homeless:  
347-8870 
1234 Massachusetts Ave, NW 
dccfh.org

 

Father McKenna Center: 842-1112 
19 Eye St, NW  
fathermckennacenter.org 

Food and Friends: 269-2277 
219 Riggs Rd, NE  
foodandfriends.org
(home delivery for those suffering from 
HIV, cancer, etc)

Foundry Methodist Church: 332-4010 
1500 16th St, NW 
foundryumc.org/ministry-opportunities 
ID (FRIDAY 9-12 ONLY)

Georgetown Ministry Center:  
338-8301 
1041 Wisconsin Ave, NW  
georgetownministrycenter.org

 

Gospel Rescue Ministries: 842-1731 
810 5th St, NW 
grm.org

Jobs Have Priority: 544-9128 
425 Snd St, NW 
jobshavepriority.org

 

John Young Center: 639-8569 
119 D Street, NW 

  
Martha’s Table: 328-6608 
2114 14th St, NW  
marthastable.org 

Miriam’s Kitchen: 452-8926 
2401 Virginia Ave, NW  
miriamskitchen.org

 

My Sister’s Place: 
529-5991 (24-hour hotline)
mysistersplacedc.org

 

N Street Village: 939-2060  
1333 N Street, NW 
nstreetvillage.org 

New York Ave Shelter: 832-2359
1355-57 New York Ave, NE 

  

Open Door Shelter: 639-8093 
425 2nd St, NW 
newhopeministriesdc.org/id3.html 

Rachel’s Women’s Center:  
682-1005 
1222 11th St, NW  
rachaels.org

 

Samaritan Inns: 667-8831 
2523 14th St, NW  
samaritaninns.org

 

Samaritan Ministries: 
1516 Hamilton Street NW | 722-2280
1345 U Street SE | 889-7702
samaritanministry.org

Sasha Bruce Youthwork: 675-9340
741 8th St, SE  
sashabruce.org

So Others Might Eat (SOME)  
797-8806 
71 O St, NW  
some.org

 

St. Luke’s Mission Center: 333-4949
3655 Calvert St. NW
stlukesmissioncenter.org

Thrive DC: 737-9311
1525 Newton St, NW  
thrivedc.org

 

Unity Health Care: 745-4300 
3020 14th St, NW  
unityhealthcare.org

The Welcome Table: 347-2635 
1317 G St, NW  
epiphanydc.org/thewelcometable

 

Whitman-Walker Health
1701 14th St, NW | 745-7000
2301 MLK Jr. Ave, SE | 797-3567
whitman-walker.org
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15Rising High at Academy of Hope
By Elizabeth Bryant,  Vendor COMMUNITY SERVICES

Recently I have shared some devastating things, 
but now I have to share something good and new! 

I go to Academy of Hope: Monday through Thurs-
day 9:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. in the winter and now 
Monday thru Wednesday for the summer.  We’re going 
into computer applications over the summer in ad-
dition to the usual reading, social studies, science, 
math, and writing. I usually do best in reading, but 
was surprised to receive  an award in math for going 
up five grade levels!

I really like school; the people don’t put you down. 
I’ve been going, maybe 6 months and I should finish in 
another 6 months to a year and earn my GED.  Win-
ning this award makes me feel like I can finish school 
and gain my GED, which would help me get a job.  
While I need the help with a job, it’s more important 
to me to finish something.

Learning is fun at Academy of Hope, not boring like 
it was when I was young.  The teachers really take 
time with us and you can tell they care. Nobody puts 

you down either. The other students like learning too, 
and are willing to help as much as they can.  

One day somebody just told me that Academy of 
Hope had a good reputation so I really wanted to look 
into it and I’m glad I did. 
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Cherry Blossoms’ Japanese Drumming Sounds!
By Henriesse Roberts, Vendor 

The National Cherry Blossom Festival’s Opening Ceremony on Sunday, March 23, 2014, 
at the National Building Museum in Washington, DC for kids of all ages was great.  

Family Days is now a two-day event full of hands-on activities, interactive art dem-
onstrations, and exciting indoor performances that celebrate spring and explore Japa-
nese arts and design.  Featured performers included the Blues Alley Youth Orchestra, 
Greenbelt S.I.T.Y. Stars, Justin Pineda Fronda, Philadelphia Dance Academy, Adventure 
Theatre MTC, Peabody Preparatory Harp Department, and Gojin and Chin Hamaya Daik 
Dancer.  The hall of the museum was decorated with balloons and Japanese images 
while a cartoon-like character of the basketball great Bill Russell roamed about taking 
pictures with the crowd. 

The Gojin Yosakoi Dance Performance was my favorite!  The red, black and white 
costumes were brimming with beauty and the drumming was powerfully intense.  The 
Yosaki style of dance started in the city of Kochi in 1954, but the history of the dance 
dates back thousands of years.   It was great to see this unique cultural presentation 
and I was joyous to be with the Japanese presenting a theme of “One for all and all for 
one!” as our precious cherry trees blossom into one of our most treasured gifts.

Walking back from the Festival one sees our homeless population, indicating we have 
work to do!   We hope!  DC HOPES!

I Surrender
By Veda Simpson, Vendor

Today marks another year of the rest of 
my life.  It hasn’t all been a bed of roses, 
but with the Grace of God in my mind and 
heart I’m holding on.  I constantly race to 
solve my problems; I’m going through it 
all, by myself.

I am searching as someone trying to find 
the answer, but man will never know the 
depths of my struggles.  I was only depend-
ing on myself for a hand, but that’s why 
I’m standing here alone with no one else.  
I realize I can’t fight these battles alone. 

So I surrender to you Lord Jesus.  I am 
coming out with both hands up.  I tried 
everything I could to make it work, but 
everything seems to make it worse.  Ev-
ery road I went down there were no signs 
or instructions to lead me.  It was lonely 

with no peace of mind.  I was depending 
on myself to give myself a hand, depend-
ing on myself time and time again.  That’s 
why I’m standing here alone with no one 
else. That’s when I realize I can’t do it all 
by myself.  

I surrender to you Lord.  I tried every-
thing else.  I surrender coming out with both 
hands up.  I surrender. I’m sick and tired 
of going through it all.  I need your help 
to find my way.  I am weary but willing to 
make a change.  I surrender all my wrongs 
because you will make them right.  I sur-
render my situation, Lord, fix it for me.  No 
more hesitations.  I surrender my heart, my 
mind, and my life.  I want to go with you to 
the bitter end.  I surrender coming out with 
both hands up.  I surrender.
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Glory, Glory Halleluiah.
By Jackie Turner, Vendor

Glory, glory, hallelujah
Praise God in all his glory!
When you are down and full of trouble and 
think you’re all alone
God is there beside you;
He will never leave you alone.
There is no end to what he will do;
To protect and love his own.
So praise God, and keep him in your heart,
And you will find your good life after all.Veda Simpson - 1/29
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